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ni-PfilCE STORE.
SNYDER.

HÄSSLER i mm.
Are always on the lookout for

And are receiving new and

Desirable '/Goods
EVERY DAY.

Satin striped Batiste, at ISic a yd.

French cashmere Uinbre's. 23c a yd;
usual price, 37Jc,

Yard wide Batiste at 8c a yd.

Pongee Drapery in great variety of
styles, at 15 and 17c a yd.

Ladies* black drapery Nets from 35c
a yd up.

Figured Mohairs, in light shades, at
Doe aye).

All wool Challies, 32 inches wide,
42c a yd.
Wool suitings, 54 inches wide, 2Sc a

yd.
Wool striped Suiting, 3C inches wide,

124c.

Pin cheek wool Suiting, 38 inches,
at 15c a yd.

All woo suiting, 38 inches wide, 20c
n yd.
China silks, at 37|c, 50c, 75c and

a yd.
Striped PongeeSilks in all the latest

ha les, at 50c; regular price, 75c.

Ladies' and children's cambric and
Swiss Flouncings, from 25c up.

Butterick's Metropolitan Fashion
Sheet has just arrived and will lie
given away tree of charge.

Sayfler. Hassler anä McBain
-v 134 SALEM AVENUE, S. W.,

RCANUKE, --- - VIRGINIA.

J. F. WlNGFIELD
Insurance and

REAL ESTATE.
AGENT, ROANOKE, VA..

INSURES
uildings, Bridges,

Mi!is, Crops,
Live Stock,

Merchandise, Wood, Lumber.

SELLS
Dwellings, Furniture,

Farms, Town Lots,
Stores, Mineral ana

TIMBER LANDS.
E^-143 SALEM AVE. P. O. Box SO

feb2-tf

For this quarter and

GAS BILLS
for month of May are now due
and payable 1COMPANY'S office.

Gas bi.is, if paid before the 10th
instant, a discount of 12 per cent,
allowed.

NO DISCOUNT on bills paid after
the 10th instant.

Failure to receive a bill does not en¬

title consumer to the discount.

Lime for Fertilizing and Disinfect¬
ing, also Gas Tar for sale.
Applications for extensions, im¬

provements, taps, purchases and all
ot.ier matters relating to Gas or

"Water should be made to

J. G. Rawn,.
Manager.

3feUg£S2L (tAS AND WATER GO
No. 1 Third Avenne, Southwest
t

A BARGAINS
FOR SÄLE.

A corner lot, 105, fronting on Rose
st'-eet, near the new Alleghany Insti¬
tute, commanding a fine view, run¬

ning back 120 feet to an alley. Well
worth $1,600, will be sold, if taken in
the next few days, for $1,200. Cash
$531, balance in one and two years. £
Address "D,'' Times office.

J* E. Mulcare & Co,
Manufacturers of

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
And dealers in all kinds of Cooking
and Heating Stoves. Plumbing, and
Gas and Steam fitting done. Tin
roofing a specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. No. 115 First avenue, Roan
oke, Va. ap5-tf

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to Dr. Pedigo,

are requested to come forward and
pay their bills or give some good rea¬

son why they cannot pay, or I will
have to take some other steps to col¬
lect the same. Respectfully,

L. B. DEYERLE.
Office with W. T. Watkins, Consta¬

ble, je 22 to jy

C. A. HEATH,
The well-known Jefferson Street

BARBER,
Has opened a Barber Shop in Hotel

Roanoke.
Room in basement. iny201m1

GUI SEM
LANDRETH'S

CELEBRATED GOODS.

SEEDS FRESH

-AND.

-FOR SALE AT-

C. R.WERTZ,

FAMILY GROCERY.
108Gonimerce St.

Prices as Low as the

Lowest.

White Bread flour!

WHITE BREAD FLOUR.

WE WILL PAY

$50 IN CASH
To any one who can furnisL
the "slightest proof of the
slightest adulteration in the

Famous and Popular

WHITE BREAD

FLOUR.
Try "WHITE BREAD" and
you will

Use No Other.
j

CMARKLEY&CO,,
.THE.

Checkered Front Grocjers

124 and 126

First Avenue, S. ^V.
.

HICKS, BANE & KELLY,

Real Estate Agents,
GRAHAM, VA.

They are associated withJW Hicia,
Attorney-at~Law, who furnishes ab-
atraetft of title. apJ 7-330

ROANOJ

AT

COST
For 30 Days.

OUR ENTIRE STÜCK OF

DRY
GOODS

Consisting of Foreign and
Domestic

DUESGOODS,
Ginghams, Satires, Challies,
Bleached and Unbleached
Cottons and Sheetings, etc.

WILL BE OFFERED AT

PRIME COST
FOR THE NEXT

30 DAYS.
Our Remnant Coun¬
ter is now ready,
where yon can

select

at any Price

ROSMI BROS
42 Salem avenue.

PAY - CASH

FOR YOUR

GROCERIES,

BY' DOING SO Y'OU CAN SAVE

FIFTEEN PER CENT.

AT

iifsDiioMM
154 SALEM AVENUE.

Use Blount's

Favorite Flour,

MONEY TO LOAN ON TIME, AND
payments to suit borrower. People's Per¬

petual Loanand BuildingAssociation, of Itnan-
oke, Va. A. Z. Kolner. president; M.C. Thomas,
vice president; W. F. Winch, secratary and
treasurer. Kooni 1, Masonic Temple, Campbell
street. Paid up shares, $50 each. Installment
shares, $1 per month. Borrowers can at any
time secure a loan and fix their own limit of
the period for repayment.
As a savinjrs oank this institution offers spe¬

cial inducements. Installment shares may l>c
subscribed for at any time. Intcrestis allowed
on moneys placed with the association.
This association is doinp a successful busi¬

ness, nayinK semi-annual divi lends, and is a
desirable investment for capital. apl-tf.

N. SALE & CO.,

BEDFORD CITY, VA.,

Agents for

The Bedford City Land and Im¬

provement Co.
The Otter View Laud Co.
The Longwood Park Co.
And the most desirable business and

residence property in the town.
Refer to the First National Bank,

Bedford City, Va. apl.5-3ra.

Sewers,
City Engineer's Office, £

Roanoke, Va., June 8, 1890. j
Sealed bids for laying sewer pipe

will be received at this office until-12
oclock July 7, 1890; Specifications
can be seen at this office.

WM. M. DUNLAP,
*e? 30d City Engineer.
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ON THE TURF.
WHAT THE FLYERS DID YES¬

TERDAY AT MELROSE.

THERE WERE TWO BALL GAMES.
lud Itonuokc Wiped the »Innion«!
With the VIsltoiK-Tbey Were Not
in It Detailed Scores orBoth tJnmes.
Oilier it .11 GittneN.

THK WINNERS.

Fitzhngh Let',
Cricket,

Auction Boy.
The races yesterday afternoon at

Melrose Driving Park ware hy fur the
most interesting and exciting of the
season and the crowd in attendance
was twice as large as ever before.
Dead head Hill, just over the fence,

was crowiled with people, but this
did not prevent tlie management of
the association from taking in a great
deal of money at the gate. The fit
tendance of ladies was more than
usually large, and the bill
overlooking the track was

tangle of vehicles. The grounds
W«re crowded with fakirs from
everywhere, drawn here by the
races. They did a good business with
the crowd who were intent on enjoy¬
ing 1 beir holiday.
The Urst event was a running race

one-half mile heats, best 2 in 3,
weight for age; purse $125. One bun
Ired dollars went to first and $23 to
second. The horses to start were

Cricket, Fit/. Lee,Lula T. and Tripple
Cross.

It took all three heats to decide the
contest. In the first Cricket was an

easy winner, taking the lead at the
start and keeping it until the finish,
crossing the wire two lengths ahead
of Fitz Lee. with Tripple Cross third,
and Lula T. away in the rear. The
latter was distanced and consequently
barred out of the race. Time 52.
The st.nd heat was also very in¬

teresting. The start was a
good one, and Cricket again
took the lead, but Lee pressed him
hard and at the quarter gave him the
go-by. From this point the race was
a beautiful one. and the horses came
down the stretch part of the way neck
and neck. Lee won. Time, OCK.

In the third race Lee took the lead
and won with ease by half a length.
Cricket second. Cheney, who rode
Lee, didn't touch him with the whip
and he sprang around the track iu
great shape. Time, 524.

SECOND RACK.
Thesecond race was trotting, mile

heats, best 8 in 5 to harness. A purse
of $150 was offered. *110 to go to the
first and $40 to second.
The entries were Hugh Dver's

"Frederick," Doctor White's "LittU
Jim," YV. C. Williams1 "Auction Boy"
and Mr Barl >oe s "Bil 1 v But ton."' The
latter horse was a good favorite and
was driven by Harrington, who had
had him in training for some time.

Billy jumped ahead at the wire and
led until the finish, the others string¬
ing out behind with Little Jim a good
second, Auction Boy third anil Fred¬
erick last. In the second heat Billy
again won easily, and they began to
think Barbce's horse would have a

walk-over, but it soon transpired that
he didn't. Mr. Bradshaw had up to
this time b©?n driving Auction Boy.
The Lyi.cfl »urg m;.n weighs over

20U pouncls,e.ud of course the horse was
handicapped. Ed. Fagin, of Bich
niond, now took the ribbons, and he
picked Auction right off bis feet, and
after a struggle lifted him easily over
the wire with Billy n little behind.
Harrington protested and appealed to
the judges to have the jockeys
weighed, but Mr. Williams said that
it had been agreed that thisshouldn't
be done.
Thejudges sustained Williams. The

fourth heat was almost a repetition of
tin; other, and this time little Billy
gave signs of weakening, and Little
Jim took second place with Billy
third. The fifth heat also resulted
in a victory for Auction, and he was
declared the winner. Billy Button
taking the place.
The third and last race was a three-

quarters dash. There were three en¬
tries: Mary T., Repudiator and Josh
Billings. Mary took the lead and
kept it, Josh and Repudiator lighting
hard for second, two lengths behind.
Josh got it after an exciting struggle
in the stretch.

MORNING GAME.

The second game of ball between
the Roanokes and Bristols yesterday
morning was a very good one in ä
great many respects, and was won by
the home team by a score of 6 to 2.
The Roanokes got in most of their
work in the early part of the contest,
and was based on the wild throws of
the pitcher. It may have been on ac¬
count of the unusual feature of ball
playing in the morning, or it may
have been on account of its one-sided
ness, but anyhow the audience did
not look on with the enthusiasm they
generally do, notwithstanding that at
least (»00 spectators were present.
Quarles and Reefer, pitcher and
catcher, respectively, for the Roanoko
club, clothed themselves all over with
glory, and never failed at a critical
moment. The other battery also set¬
tled down to hard work towards the
latter part of the gam*, and had they
done as well in the first innings the
result would have been very different.
On one, and probably two occasions
towards the last innings the Roanokes
were retired when all the bases were
filled, with only one man out. The
following is the score:

ROANOKE.

Frl/zcll, l.f.
Sheen, I. r. .

Hummer, c. f.
Winston, so.
Dunn, 3b. .

McDowell, p.
Junktn, r. f.
Vance. 2b. .

Arthur, c. .

Dulanwy, 11>.

Totals lr. v
.Kuril or1 for Interfering with fielder.

0 T 8 S
II 0 0 1-0
10 0 0-2

I)u-

SroIlE HY INNINGS.
1 3 3 4 5

Roanoke.1110 2
Bristol.0 0 10 0

HUMMAHV.
Earned runs.None.
Two-base hils. Kord, Hummer.
Sacrifice hlts-Sproul. Sands, Qusrlcs,

lnney.
stolen bases Wlfrmorc Spmul, Sands, I

Brodiu (2), A. Brodle, Kcefer, yuarles, Winston,
Arthur Ü), Dulaney.
Hit by pitched bollfl.By McDowell, 2.
Bases on lulls-Hy yuarlcs. 3: by McDowell,5.
Struck out.Hy QUarlOB, IT; hy Me IK)well, 5.
WIM pltchs.McDowell, 5.
Passed halls-Arthur. I.
Tlmo of game.2 hour*.
Umpire- Mr. Welch.

AFTERNOON GAME.

The game of ball between the Roa¬
nokes and Bristols in the afternoon
was what is vulgarly termed amongst
oasoballists as "rotten." It was de¬
void of interet>t, and the following
score will speak for itself.

KOA.VOKE.

Wljrmore, 2b.
Snroul, I. f. .

Ford, 3b. . .

Sands, r. f. .

Brodle, I., p.
Kirby, c. . .

Brodle, A., ss.
Keefor, lb. .

Dolln, c. r. .

Totals. . .

P.O.

1« 12

Frizzcll, I. f. .

Hammer, c. f.
w Inston, p., 3b.
McDowell,*). .

Vanco,2b. . .

Dunn. UK. p. .

Arthur, lb. . .

Dulaney. c. .

Sheen, r. f. . .

Totals. . . .

it. In. p.o.
I ii ii
I) 2 1
Ii I 3
n II I
1 I t

IT WAS NO JOKE.
THE FIRE AT THE ENGINE

HOUSE QUITE SERIOUS.

BOT ON WITH THE UZT DANCE
At the null i.rxnt Night-Pretty «Irls

und Unllnnt Ucnnx-A Bright Seem'
The Fire Work* Attract n Crowd

Aimom a Fire.

II
SCOUR IIY INNINGS.

1 2 3 45 07 H S
lbiaimkr.0 0 t O II H 0 0 2.IK
Bristol.0 1 Ii 0 3 0 0 0 0. 1

SUMMARY.
Earned runs -None.
Two-base hits.Dollrt, Hammer, Vance, Ar¬

thur.
Sacrifice hits.Wlgmore, Sands.
Stolen bases.Sproul (3), Ford (2), Sands, I.

Brodle, Kirhv. A. Brodle (2), Keffer (4), Dolln
l2i, Frizzell (2).
Hit by pitched ball.By Brodle. I.
Bases on balls.By Brodle, 1; by Winston, *>:

l>y Dunn, 3.
Struckout.By Ilrodie, 1; by Winston. I: by

Dunn. 5.
D'liihlo play.Ford to Polin to Wlffmore.
Wild pitches.By Wlnstou, I; by Dunn, 3.
Passed balls.By Kirby, 2. by Dulaney, 2.
Time "f Tame.3 hours. lr> minutes.
Umpire.Mr. Welch.

PROFESSIONAL GAMES.

By United Press.
PLAYERS' LBA0UB.

At Boston.(Morning game) Boston,
'!; Buffalo, 6. (Afternoon game) Bos¬
ton, 4; Buffalo, 7.
At Pittsburg.(Morninggame) Pitts-

burg, ii; Brooklyn. 5. (Afternoon
game) Pittsburg, 9; Brooklyn, 5.

At Cleveland.(Morning game)
Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, 7. (After
noon game) Cleveland, 6; Philadel
phia, 1Ö.
At Chicago.(Morning game) Chi¬

cago, 3; Sew York, 1. (Afrernoon
game! Chicago, 4 ; Hew York, 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At l'ittsburg.(Morning game) Pitts-
burg, 10; Brooklyn, 11. (Afternoon
game) Pittsburgh; Brooklyn, .r).
At Cincinnati.(Morning game) Cin

einnati, 2; Philadelphia, 11. (After
noon game) Cincinnati, 7; Philadel¬
phia, I.
At Cleveland.(Morning game)

Cleveland 12; New York. 7. (After¬
noon game) Cleveland, 2; >'ew York, 3.
At C!hicago. (Morning game) Chi

eago, 1; Boston, 13. (Afternoon garnet
Chicago, 0; Boston, 5.

AMRUICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Philadelphia.(Morning game)

Athletic. 4; Columbus, 1. (Afternoon
gainelAthletic, 9; Columbus, 7.
At Toledo.(Afternoon game) Tol¬

edo. 5; Syracuse, 12.
At St. Louis.(Morning game) St.

Louis, 0; Brooklyn, 3. (Afternoon
game) Forfeited to St Louis by 9 to 1
on account of Brooklyn refusing to
play.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.

At Hartford-Hartford. 1; New
Haven, 10.
At Washington.(Morning game)

Washington,4; Baltimore, 12. (Even¬
ing game) Washington, 2; Balti¬
more, 3.
At Wilmington.(Morning game)

Wilmington, 8;Worceeter,[3. (Evening
game) Wilmington, 8; Worcester, 3.

One of the most beautiful displays
and what turned out to be one of the
most thrilling displays of Are works
ever witnessed in this city was that
which occurred from the summit of
the engine hous? last night. While
thousands were admiring the grand¬
eur of the scene, those in the tower in
charge of the fire works were expei-
iencing one of the most horrible or¬

deals of their live«, and they narrowly
escaped death. Messrs. Joe Engleby,
Thomas Engleby, Frank Moore an 1
John Me.Dermitt were the firemen on
the tower. The circumstances are
these: They had taken fireworks
there for the occasion and place!
them iu a large box. After these gen¬
tlemen had entered the. tower, they
had for convenience placed the box
with ita contents, weighing over 200
pounds over the trap door, thereb
shutting out all means of exit. A s

fate would have it, a skyrocket set, of
from some locality near by, alighted
in the box and ignited its entire con
tents. Such terrific explosions as fol
lowed, and such a dense smoke of
powder cannot be recalled by the old
eat soldier. Such terrific grandeu
brought forth the greatest applans
from below.and the cry of "fire" fron
these ill-fated firemen was taken up
in jest by the throng below until th
whole locality resounded with tha
terrible word. The distance from tin
tower to the roof was ove

thirty feet, and a jump which would
natrally be postponed to the lost mo
ment. In the meantime, the firemen
in the tower continued to shou.
"fire," and beg that the hose b«
turned on. and were rapidly being
overcome by suffocation and heat.
Finally it dawned upon the firemen
beneath what had occurred, am!
turning a stream of water into the
tower, soon extinguished the fire. In
the noise and turmoil, the appeals of
the endangered men had not been
heard, and had they neglected to
have thrown the water two minutes*
longer, there is no telling what the
consequences would have beeen. As
it was these firemen escaped with
only a few burnt garments, but they
do not hesitate to say that it was
the most precarious position they
were ever in before, and consider tha1
they very narrowly escaped BUffoca-

1'EKSONALS AND BRIEFS.
Professor Painter, of Roanoke Col¬

lege, will fill the pulpit o( the First
Presbyterian Church on Sunday
morning at eleven o'clock.
Major William Jolliffe and Mr. J. R.

Dillon, of Botetourtcounty, witnessed
the celebration in this city yesterday.
Misses Etta G. Grabbert and Julia

Sweesher.of Lynchburg, are registered
at Hotel Felix.

Misses Maggie Carper and Sadie.
Frees, of Salem, were in the city yes-1
terday
Colonel G. M. Helm, late collector of

internal revenue of this district, is
visiting Mr. A. Mcl)..Smith, of Viuton.
G. B. McCarthy, of Bristol, is visit¬

ing his parents in this city.
C. H. Vines, esq., of Buchanan,

spent the Fourth in Roanoke.

The amount paid Rev. Sam Jones
by the Methodist committee for his
meetings in Richmond, Va., was
$2,000. There was no contract, but
Mr. Jones seemed entirely satisfied
with *200 per day for himself and his
co-laborers.

A Lmtf from Sontli Carolina Write*:

My labor v.\.s sho-tcr and less, pain¬
ful than one or two former occasions;
physicians astonished; I thank you
for "Mother's Friend." It is worth
its weight in gold. Address: The
Bradfield Reg Co., Atlanta, Ga., for
particulars. Sold by Budwell Chris¬
tian ii Barbce.

Wijrmore. 2b.
Snroul, l.f. .

Ford, c. f. .

Sands, r. f. .

Brodie. I., 3b.
Klrby, lb. . .

Brodle, A., SS.
Keffer, c. .

Quarles, p. .

Totals. . .

In.
0
1
1
0
0
0

1
0

P.O.
.1

ö
1
1
(I

]()
0
13
0

To Study for the Ministry.
Mr. R. C. Gilmore, who has been in

the real estate office of James S. Sim¬
mons & Co.,for the last year or BO,will
leave today for Lexington.from which
place he will go in the fail to Lewis-
burg, West Virginia, where he in
tends to teach and study privately
for the ministry. During his stay in
Roanoke Mr. Gilmore has made many
friends here who will wish him the
highest success in his new vocation.

The Greenbrier Valley Woolen Mill
is to be removed to Clifton Forge, Va.

The wheat crop has been harvested
in Dorchester county, Md.,and prom¬
ises to be large.

Raleigh, N. C, has six colleges, ex¬
clusive of the proposed Baptist uni¬
versity. Besides these there are four
large public schools and one academy.

The Hobble Music Co., Lynchburg
Va., is headquarters for Pianos and'
Organs, they are selling them at lower
prices and on easier terms than any
other house in the country. The fol¬
lowing are some of "the many" they
handle: Webber, Kranich and Bach,

i and Knabe Pianos and Estey Organs.
0 Compare their prices with other deal¬

ers and be convinced.

Ellis Bros., are selling out their en¬

tire stock of clothing at prime cost,
julyl-lwk.

tion.
*' #

The ball at the Vigilant Firemen'.'
hall last night was largely attended
and was one of the most enjoyable
events ot the season. An excellent
band wa6 in attendance, and the"rev
elry did not. discontinue until tin
early hours of dawn.

*
* *

As a matter of course some had to
use stimulants in order to get up to i

proper degree of£ enthusiasm, and a:
a result, Mayor Evans is assured of :
lew cases this morning.

* *

A great many took advantage o'
the excursion to Natural Bridge, am'
did net get back until late; they wert
however, fully repaid for their tri)
by what they saw there.

#"*
The Jnnior hose company serenaded

a number of places last night with tin
city band. The music was grand and
their generosity was highly appreci¬
ated.

* *

The colored man and the colored
women put on their Sunday duds, and
turned out in such numbers as t>
threaten a watermelon famine. Th ¦

lemonade venders and the stree.
fakirs were on every street corner,
and did a profitable business.

* .
In addition to the demonstration of

fireworks by the Viglants last night,
it seemed that everybody who could
raise money enough to buy a squib,
bought one and promptly set it oil.
Sky-rockets and Roman candles liter
allv filled and illuminated the atmos¬
phere.

* ?

The only light yesterday of an}'
importance was that between a very
imputcnt negro and one of the fire¬
men, in which the negro came ou';
considerably the worse off. It oc¬
curred on Railroad avenue, and o'
course created a great deal of excite¬
ment for the time being.

*
* *

A most enjoyable picnic was held in
the woods near Vinton yesterday
which was attended and highly en¬

joyed by a number of young people
from this city. They took baskets of
delicacies and substantial* with them,
which were spread upon the ground
and devoured by the happy reveler;
with greedy appetites. Otherwise th ;

day was spent in various way^,
such as roaming through the woods,
plucking wild flowers, etc., etc.

* *

A horse on Railroad avenue, de¬
corated all over with little United
States flags, took up a horrible idea
of the fire crackers, and when one

exploded near him he made one long,
sonorous snort, two lunges and in
an instant was catering down Rail¬
road avenue at a rate of speed which
suggested death and destruction. The
driver held on manfully, however, to
the reins, and succeeded in stopping
him before any damage was done.

For a debilitated or nervous condi¬
tion, A. B. C. Tonic fights to win.
Try it._

Remarked by R. (,'. Joiner, of Allen
P. O., Hillsda 1« Co., Mich.: "Noth¬
ing gave my rheumatism such quick
relief as Dr. Thomas' EelectrieOil-be-
lieve it infallible for rheumatics."

THE NOBTII SAl.EM S.AM) CLUB.

Renntiful Bnlldiu^ I.ols 80x1.10 For
$1.30 per Week, For 100 Weeks.

Dummy line from Roanoke will pass
near this property and a connection
will be made with it.tbus giving part¬
ies living here q uick transit.
Land well watered and drained;and

many villa sites will be included in
the drawings, some containing two
town lots of 100x300 feet. Chalybeate
water on premises or easy of access
For romantic surroundings, lovely
scenery and accessibility this prop
erty is unsurpassed. The telephone
line from Lake Spring to Roanoke
Red Sulphur Springs passes through
this property.
A laboring man will find here fine

range for horso, cow and pig. and his
thrifty wife an excellent place for
raising fowls.
The wealthy man will find here

villa sites unsurpassed in Virginia for
beauty of location.
The sportsman will find deer in a

short hunt. The writer started
one on the premises, and the moun¬
tains are a short distance away.
To the dwellers in hot, dusty,

crowded cities, the delightfully cool,
pure atmosphere will be refreshing
and invigorating. A city man who
will build him a cabin here and rusti¬
cate two weeks in summer, will add
ten years to ins life. The cabin can be
built for $150, and we guarantee ten¬
ants at |C0 per annum net, if you de¬
sire it.
Wo guarantee 50 per cent, profit on

these lots, when'paid for, or take them
off your hands.
No malaria here ; no doctors needed.
Your wives and children will be

healthy and rosy and your doctor
ulue.
As only a limited number of thes<

lots will be sold at this low price
those wishing tp purchase had b* tter
do so at once Apply to H. Garland
Brown, Salem, Va ; Ifahood, Stone &
Ho., Lynchbnrg, \ «..; Oscar I). Dcrr A"
Co., Roanoke. Va.; J C. Parkinson
2011 ]¦]. Marshall street, Richmond
Va.: Wm. M:\hono. jr., Lvnchburg.
Va.: Pat. Metall, Lynchburg, Va.; J.
B. PharisA' Co., MarLinsville, Va.
The North Saleu Land Company..

President, J. R. C. Brown, sr.; vice
president. H. B. McLaughlin; secre
tary and treasurer. W. E. Brown; gen
era! manager, H. C. Brown; attorney
W. W. Ballard. Directors.J. F. Mc
Sorley, Mat. Byrne, Chas. Scott,
Lynchburg. Va.; w. Lee Brand, Salem,
Va.; A. S. Asberry, Roanoke, Va.
B. * O. LAND COMPANY OF SALEM, VA.
President, H. Garland Brown. Sa¬

lem; vice-president, Hon. John R.
Johnson, Christiansburg; secretary
and treasurer. W. E. Brown, Saleui;
attorney. Rush U. Derr. Roanoke.
Directors.Hon. L. C. Arthur, Bed¬
ford City; W. P. Francis.Marion, Va.;
Hubert Watts, Lynchburg; George
Gravatt, Roanoke: J. D. Carr, Roan¬
oke; M. A. Lovett. Roanoke; J. B.
Levy, president Citizens' bank, Hoau-
oke.
Not too hot for B. & O. and North

Salem Lot Clubs, but parties were
going all day 'ookingat and buying
their lots The cheapest and most
desirable in the world this hot
weather. Y'esterday'« «ales our largest.
At this rate, won't have many left
Saturday.
Stockholders' Notice..Stockhold¬

ers of the North Salem Land Com¬
pany of Salem will call at the office of
Oscar D. Derr & Co., between the
hours of 0 and 10 p. m., Monday, 30th
June.and present their shares of stock,
when paid up non assessable stock will
be issued then for the number of
shares subscribed to.
Subscriptions will also be taken to

the Lot Clubs to be organized by the
North Salem Land Company.

All stock subscribed to and not paid
for will be sold at public auction, in
the name of the parties defaulting.

Respectfully,
Mahood, Stonk & Co.,

Lynchburg, Va.
Oscar D. Derr & Co.,

Roanoke, Va.
H. G. Brown & Co.,

Salem, Va.
H. W. Lee,

G20, Clinton Ave.
Baltimore, Md.

YV. E. Summers.
Washington, D. C.

Reuben Finnell,
with Is eal & Paris,

Rcanoke, Yra.

Bedford City
LAND and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGIRIA.

Authorized Capital SI,
The Bedford City Land Company offers the best investment on the Norfolk and Western Railroad. It is a golden opportunity
After June 3rd a limited number of lots will be offered for 6ale. This company has three thousand buRding and business lote in the western part of

Bedford Citv Incomparably the best property and the most beautiful sites. The town S growing woBt. The new depot site is on these lands. The
Randolph fiacon CoUege Academy is there and a new first-olaSB hotel WÜ3 be erected asoon as the architect! has finished the drawings. Nearly 4,000
population now Fifteen plug tobacco concerns. Tho largest and moat snccesBfnl woolen rniRs in the State except Chariottefiville, Twenty-five manu¬

factories now and seven new manufacturing enterprise*trad#rw^Ecy. ^aBtdfoiä and James River Railroad it to be bull* In the near fmure. ,

For those who want a safe investment this stock and laira oi the Bedford. Citv land Company presents the greatest indiwsments. The presentrsfelling
i^aeofthe'nronerty is worth more money Pot paSÄläfs address , \

CE - - FIVE CENTS

A GREAT DAY.
HOW ROANOKE CELEBRATED

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

THE STABS AND STRIPES RON 6£
Pretty Ulrt* and Deeo:\-il«»>n«t-IXo..
Tbe Solrtl. r Hoj-n Looked anil
lllarebeit- A Dny to be Remembered.
flow It Jinn &{»ent In Tonn.

The glorious Fourth has come and
SCone. The small boy has extracted a

great deal of sport out of it; the pa¬
rade was a grand success;the fireworks
last night were beautiful and nothing
was wanting to make the day one long
to be remembered.
The parade was the great feature of

yesterday's celebration. Promptly at
!) o'clock it btarted from the engine
house and wound its way alone the
principal streets of the city. Ti e
sidewalks wer« thronged with people
and many of the houses along the
route af the prccewion wer« hanä-
somely decorated with flags ana
bunting.
Pretty girls thronged the porches

and waved their handkerchiefs ;*s
some favorite organization, to which
brother, father or sweetheart be¬
longed, passed by. TbeRoanoke Ma¬
chine Works Band,twenty strong,had
the right of the line and made as
good music ub usual. This is as high
a compliment as could be paid them.
Next came a carriage occupied by

Chaplain Bushnd', and after this
another in which was seated Mayor
Evans and Senator Trout. They
were cheered a number of times along
the line. There were several other
carriages occupied by officers of the
various organizations participating
Next came the Junior Urder of

American Mechanics, numbering
aJbout sixty men, and as handsome
and healthy looking sixty men as
could be found anywhere. They had
as their guests the lodge from Milnes
about thirty-live men.
The Independent Order of Odd Fel¬

lows made a fineBhowing and were as
well drilled as any soldiers In the coun¬
try. Their evolutions were execute!
with a quickness and precision that
merits more than a parsing notice.
There were about forty men in the
parade and their appearance was
something to be proud of.
The Red Men in their scarlet re¬

galias made an attractive appearance.
1'hey too were very well drilled and
commanded, and the several mys¬
tic emblems which they carried, took
the fancy of the small boy as well as
Iiis brother of a larger growth.
After the Red Men came the various

hose companies and the members
turned out in full force. Looking at
theirstalwart forms tbe owner of a
bouse felt a certain eeuhc of security
weep over him. Roanoke has un¬

doubtedly some of the best lire com¬

panies in the State and the member*
take and interest and have an enthus
iasm about their work that can b )

found in very few place«. The engine*
und re*ls of the various companies
were beautifully decorated with flags
and flowers and attracted much at¬
tention.
The Roanoke Light Infantry

brought up the rear of the column.
About thirty of the boys who wear
the gray were in line under the com-
maud of Captain Brook'' and when
they passed by tho young ladie.« oh
the porches and aio.!g tho street were
captivated. There is nothing like a

gray coat with big brass buttons Lo
capture the average feminine fancy.
When the line reached t!:<v Third

ward school building a halt wa« called
and the various organizations rented.
The opportunity was improved by the
rairing of a flag and 86 the stars and
stripes were raised and the breeze
caught up the silken fabric and
shook it out, the band played the
' Red, White and Blue" and a sheut
went up from a thousand throats.
"Dixie" was next on the program and
then the cheers were twice as loud and
as long.
Under the command of Chief Mar¬

shal McDonnell the procession again
took up the line of march, winding
around the grounds of the Hotel Roa¬
noke and back again to the engine
house. It was a success in the best
sense of the word and the promoters
should have the sincere thanks of
every one who enjoyed it.

GOT HIS HONEY.

.nilton Kays iu J'os>,<>v<ioi: of Solid
faNb for Hit LonlnlanaMtalc l.«n*o
Ticket.
A reporter of the Inquirer dropped

into the Farmers and Traden* bank
yesterday morning and learned from
the cashier that the cash had been
forwarded for one-twentieth of ticket
No. 40,350, which drew tbe first capi¬
tal prize of #"00,000 in the drawing of
theLouisiana State Lottery on the 13th
instant.
Being fully assured by the cashier

that tbe $15,000 was actually depotited
in the bank, the reporter started out to
interview Milton Mays, the owner. He
was found with his wagon and team
on a side street awaiting an order to
haul a load of coal or ashes.
"DoubtlesH you can now tell us

something of the feelings of a rich
man as well a3 those of a poor one,
Milt," said the reporter.
"No, sir, I have never folt the differ¬

ence."
"Did you over own a ticket before?"
"No, sir. It was my first. I had

done a good day's work and while
shopping in off my wagon for a glass
of beer, concluded that I would throw
away one dollar on the lottery. The
tickets were placed before me, and I
picked out the brightest in my eye."
"What have you done with the

money?"
"One-half. $7,500, is deposited to my

credit in the bank, the other half is
held in the hands of the bank by an
injunction sworn out by a fellow who
claims to have been a partner with
me."
"What will you do with the money?"
"Part of it will go for a bomo, part

for a better team, and the rest will be -

Wifely invested. I know how to haul
coal and ashes and will not change my
business."
Just then a colored citizen came up

to pay his respects to the wealthy
colored man, and the reporter with¬
drew. . Owen8boro (Ky.) Inquirer,
May 25.

______

A GUILD KILLED.
Another child killed by the use

of opiates given in the form of sooth¬
ing syrapr Why mothers give their
children such deadly poison is sur¬
prising when they "can relievo the
cMd of its peculiar troubles by using
Dr. Acker's Baby Soother. It con¬
tains no opium or morphine* Sold by
Budweli, Christian & Barbee.

P. K. Chandler, of Franklin oountvt
Va., is ninety years of age and the
father of twenty-ny^hlldxeift. tJ>


